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48Wl, 48W2, 48W3, and 4BW4

K~y telephone consoles are proyided with live face mats
colored lilver, gold, blue, green, and white to provide a
choice of color contralts, with a clear plaalic face plate,
and with a Inap on be~el to retain the face plate and mat.
Overall dimenlionl are 18.64 inchel long by 9 inches wide
by 4.376 inches high. The conlole may be obtained in
green (-61), white (-68), light beige (·60), and light gray
(·61).

Each il equipped with a NITE key which permits an
attendant to establish night connectionl, and a red alarm
lamp above the dial which indicatel malfunction within
the PBX or a power failure.

3CWl: Has a rotary dial and il equipped with one 106
Apparatul Blank, one 698A Key, and one 698B Key. The
698A Key accommodatel lix central office trunks and the
6988 Key accommodatel thrt!e attendant trunks plus a
dial back, hold, and releate function.

3CW2: Has a rotary dial and il equipped with two
598A KeYI and one 51188 Key, each having the same
functionl as indicated for 3CWI.

3CW3 ud 3CW.: Same as 3CWI and 3CW2 types, re
speetively, except each contains a TOUCH-TONE dial.
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Key and din!Ct station selection tElephone cOMoles are
provided with liye face mats colored lilver, gold, blue,
green, and white to provide a choice of color eonlrut.a
with a clear plaltic face plate, and with a snap on bezei
to retain the face plate and mat, The hand set can be
replaced by a number 52 or 63 type head telephone let
(not furnished) for hands free operatIon. Overall di_
menlionl are 2'.10 inchea long by 9 inches wide by 4.'
inchea high. The conaole may be obtained in green (-61),
white (-58), light beige (-60), and light gray (-61).

The ringer providel for manual control to loud: soft,
and olt' by means of a ringer arm projecting through the
baae. Consoles are arranged for direct station to central
office connection by means of the NITE switch. They are
equipped with a red alarm lamp above the dial which
indicate. a maltunction within the P8X or a power failure,
and a grt!en lamp which indicates an All Regilter 8usy
condition.

4BWI and 'OW2: Each containl a rotary dial.

4BWI: Equipped with one 106 Apparatus Blank, a 698A
Key which accommodatel six central office trunks, and a
6988 Key which accommodates three attendant trunks plus
a dial back, hold, and release function. Also there il a
field of 70 nonlocking illuminated pushbutton keys for
direct ltation location. Each key is equipped with a
6lA Lamp to indicate a busy position.

48W2: Same as 48Wl except equipped with three keYI,
one 598A Key and two 698B Keys, which accommodate
ten central office trunks, two station linel, and three a~

tendant trunks plu.. a dial back, hold, and release function.

4BW3 and 'OW4: Same al 48WI and 40W2, rupee:
tinly, except nch containl a TOUCH-TONE dial.

Intended for use with 766A POX.
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Telephone

Cor the connection of • G3CR type h.nd set or a number
52 or 63 head set ....hich mqt be ordered ....p.r.tel'.

16AWl: A desk surface type telephone console equipped
with five 6-button, plug·in type keys and .n SO-button
direct atation aelection key and. rotary di.1 on II low
profile sloping surCau oC a plastk housing. Overall di
mensions are 24.090 inchea wide by 9.000 inch" d~p by
4.250 inches high.

The console is equipped with an 8P type dial, a 699J
Key loc.ted in the fiut position to the left oC the rotary
dial, fouf oSSA Keya located to the left of the 699J Key,
• 426D Network, • ISlE Amplifier, a 404t1C Network, .n
NIA Rineer, .nd a 0250G type cord. Jacka .re provided

May be obtained in Cour colora, green (·51), ....hite (·58),
light beiee (-60), and light gray (.61) with five paper
mats of contralting colora, silver, gold, blue, green, and
cream.

Intended Cor ule in the 80DA PBX System.

16AW2: Same aa 16AWI except equipped with I 25A3
TOUCH-TONE dial.

16AW3: Same 8a 16AWI except the 5S8A Key at the
extreme lett ia replaced with a 105B Apparatus Blank.

16AW4: Slme as 16AW2 except the o9SA Key at the
extreme left is repllced by • 105B Appar.tus Blank.

16AW5: Same.a the 16AWl except the two 698A Keys
at the extreme left are n!placed by 105B Apparatus
Blanks.

16AW6: Same ... the 16AW2 except the two 59SA Keys
at the extreme left are replaced by 105B Apparatus
Blanks.

16AW7: Same a. 16AWI except the thr~ 598A Keys
at the extreme left an! replaced by 105B Apparatus
BI.nkl.

16AW8: Same ... 16AW2 except the three 698A Keys
at the extreme left are n!placed by 105B Apparatus
Blankl.
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